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atmosfair produces e-kerosene 

 

Starting in 2021, atmosfair will produce synthetic, CO2-neutral kerosene as a world first, using 

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis in its own plant in Emsland. With a capacity of 350 tonnes of synthetic fuel 

oil per year, the plant far exceeds laboratory scale and will supply German airlines with e-kerosene. It 

is the first plant in the world to produce fuel oil for e-kerosene approved by ASTM for commercial 

aviation.  

The technical components as well as the associated engineering work in assembling all the 

components into a production plant come almost exclusively from Germany. The plant has been 

completed and is currently being commissioned. Regular operation is to be achieved in the first 

quarter of 2022. The preliminary approvals from the authorities have been obtained. 

 

Funding 

The owner and operator of the plant is Solarbelt gGmbH, a non-profit sister company of atmosfair 

gGmbH founded in 2019, which is currently still exclusively financed by atmosfair. It was founded to 

assume the liability risk for the plant and operation according to the Environmental Liability Act. The 

plant is fully pre-financed with funds via atmosfair, no public funds or third-party financing via 

companies (venture capital etc.) flow in. 

 

E-kerosene – production route  

The plant first produces a synthesis gas from the starting materials CO2 and hydrogen (electrolysis) 

via the Reverse Water Gas Shift Reaction (RWGS) and then synthetic fuel oil (SynCrude) via Fischer-

Tropsch synthesis. This is then delivered by atmosfair to a refinery, which processes the synthetic 

fuel oil into Jet A1, which is then approved according to ASTM standards for all jet engines used in 

commercial aviation and is put on the market accordingly by the refinery (delivery to an airport). 

Since the CO2 released during the combustion of the synthetic kerosene was previously obtained 

from a biogenic source (biogas plant and direct air capture), the overall process is CO2-neutral. 

 

Power-to-Liquid plant atmosfair 

Development time  2017 - 2020 

Approval by the atmosfair advisory board  2018 

Status implementation September 2021 Construction completed, currently commissioning 
phase 

Development of environmental criteria 
"atmosfair fairfuel" seal of approval 

atmosfair with IFEU, coordination with UBA and  
atmosfair advisory board 

Refinery (processing synthetic fuel oil into Jet 
A1) 

Refinery Heide 

First-time customers Two german airlines  

BimschG permit (preliminary) Issued in December 2020  

  

Plant  

Area 1000 m2 
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Product Synthetic fuel oil 

Power input 2.5 MW 

Amount of CO2 used per year 1.100 t 

Amount of H2 used per year 160 t 

CO2 source (1) Biogas from food waste and residues (via 
amine scrubbing)  

(2) Direct Air Capture (DAC) 

Power supply 2.5 MW Post EEG wind turbines without EEG 
remuneration (additionality) 

System serviceability Access grid operator with possibility to shut down 
the plant during peak demand in the grid 

Deliveries of fuel oil Fortnightly tanker truck to refinery 

 

PLANT AND FEEDSTOCK 
Three main raw materials are used: hydrogen, CO2 and electricity. From these, the plant first 

produces a synthesis gas consisting of CO and H2, which a Fischer-Tropsch (FT) reactor then 

synthesises into long-chain hydrocarbons. These form the synthetic fuel oil, which the refinery 

further processes into JET-A1 kerosene. 

RWGS and FT: The synthesis plant 

The FT synthesis plant converts the two raw materials, CO2 and H2, into long-chain hydrocarbon 

compounds. To do this, a reverse-watergas-shift reaction first takes place in the plant, in which the 

CO2 is reduced to CO. The addition of H2 produces synthesis gas - the starting material for Fischer-

Tropsch synthesis. Synthesis is the second process step in which, at over 20 bar pressure and about 

200°C, the molecules form long-chain compounds that are separated as oil and wax phases. 

H2 supply: Electrolysis 

A PEM electrolyser (Proton Exchange Membrane) serves as the H2 source. This has a connected load 

of 1.25 MW and produces 20 kg of H2 per hour. The electrolyser is located in a separate hall on the 

company premises. 

The process is based on stacked membranes in which distilled water is broken down into its 

components H2 and oxygen by the application of electricity. The efficiency of the electrolysis unit is 

about 70%. 

 

CO2 supply: Biogas plant and Direct Air Capture 

atmosfair obtains the CO2 from a biogas plant at the same location and by filtering it from the 

ambient air (DAC).  

Biogas: The CO2 is separated from the raw biogas by means of amine scrubbing. The underlying 

substrates are wastes such as potato sludge, food and crop residues. Cultivated biomass is prohibited 

due to its food vs. fuel dilemma and industrial sources such as from cement or steel plants are 

excluded, because the utilized carbon still comes from fossil origins, thus not alleviating the climate 

challenge. 
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The CO2 of the biogas plants used to be washed out and released into the atmosphere. However, 

since the substrates of the biogas plant only contain carbon that they previously extracted from the 

atmosphere during the growth phase, the ordinary operation of the biogas plant was already CO2-

neutral when the CO2 was drained off. By using this waste CO2, the synthetic fuel oil of the PtL plant 

is therefore initially even CO2 -negative. Only when the e-kerosene burns in the aircraft engine and 

the CO2 is released back into the atmosphere, the overall balance becomes again CO2-neutral.  

DAC: Another source of CO2 for the atmosfair plant is direct air capture (DAC). For this purpose, 

atmosfair installs a DAC module on the site, which uses an absorber to extract CO2 from the ambient 

air and feeds it into the power-to-liquid plant. 

 

Power source: additional renewable energy 

The purchase of electricity for e-kerosene should not be at the expense of the energy transition and 

the Paris climate targets, with the required entire industry decarbonisation. Therefore, for e-

kerosene, the electricity must not only be 100% renewable, but also additional to the energy 

transition. The expansion of renewable energies in Germany and worldwide to achieve the climate 

goals must not be slowed down by the build-up of power-to-liquid plants.  

atmosfair therefore purchases its electricity from wind power plants with the following 

characteristics: 

- Plants that do not receive feed in tariffs, financed with public money. 

- Direct contractual commitment of electricity volumes via Power Purchase agreements (not 

only Renewable Energy Certificates, RECs) 

- Plants that will run out of feed in tariff support by the end of 2021 and only remain 

economically viable with the atmosfair additional remuneration (atmosfair replaces the feed 

in tariff) 

- Plants in the close region of the PtL plant 

 

Seal of approval and certification system 

Due to the small quantities of SynCrude, refineries cannot process it separately, but can only process 

it together with fossil fuel oil (so-called co-processing). As a result, at the end of the process the 

synthetic kerosene is only contained in the per mil range as a small part to the conventional fossil Jet 

A1. For this reason, selling and delivering pure, synthetic Jet A1 to customers is currently technically 

unfeasible and will remain so for many years to come, since refineries cannot separate individual 

deliveries of SynCrude from conventional fossil production, neither by means of processing routes 

nor by quantity or time delimitation. Due to the co-processing in the refinery, direct delivery of the 

product to airlines is impossible. Instead, atmosfair sells the fuel to customers on the basis of a 

balance sheet based certificate approach. For this purpose, atmosfair is currently establishing a seal 

of approval and certification system for the kerosene, through which the produced quantities can be 

sold to customers such as airlines, atmosfair customers, companies, the public sector and others. 

 


